STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The journey while working at IAPSS, both global as well as the regional team has paved a constructive way to realise and nurture my skills and work with a diverse group. Taking a step forward, I would wish to apply for the position of VP Programs at IAPSS again and present myself as an eligible candidate for the same. I aim to design a roadmap for the upcoming mandate and implement it throughout my tenure.

★ Bringing student engaging programs in the upcoming mandate focusing on contemporary global issues. Making IAPSS programs as the platform for students to share and express ideas.

★ Working on expanding IAPSS network by welcoming partnerships that aligns with the vision of the association and opens future opportunities.

★ Creating more space for the regional teams to present ideas, fostering communication and supporting them when required.

★ Engaging into internal team building activities for the team to stay connected, effective and active.

★ Promoting IAPSS, by supporting and representing the association wherever possible, in a healthier manner.